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NEW MEXICO

No. 5

Thursday, August 25, 1983

Locals Stall Agreement
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The that resulted from the strike will be
Bell System and its striking unions quickly cleared up when all Amerextended talks into the early morn- ican Telephone and Telegraph, eming hours Thursday trying to reach ployees are back to work.
agreement on local contracts and
The company and the three unend the 18-day-old nationwide ions - the CWA and the smaller
phone walkout.
International Brotherhood of ElecEarly Thursday morning, Amer- trical Workers and the Telecomican Telephone & Telegraph Co. munications International Union spokesman Charles Dynes said the
reached agreement Sunday on a
talks were "proceeding slowly," national contract. Talks continued,
and that the extension was not un- however, to resolve local issues.
usual. He said final agreement by
Local Bell companies reached
the 341ocal Communications Work- early agreements with a number of
ers of America bargaining units and bargaining units across the country,
the Bell System was not expected including IBEW locals representing
until later in the day.
13,650 Illinois Bell employees in
Some local bargaining units of the Chicago area and 23,000 New
some unions had resolved their dif- England Telephone Co, workers
ferences and sent members back to around Boston.
work. But the CW A, which repreIn Connecticut, 10,000 striking
sents 525,000 of the 675,000 strik- telephone workers represented by
ers, said members would be on Local 400 of the Connecticut Union
strike until all local agreements were ofTelephone Workers headed back
completed.
to work Wednesday morning at the
''Our people arc not going back to Southern New England Telephone
work until all contracts are Co.
finished,'' spokesman Duayne
Striking Mountain Bell workers
Trecker said earlier in the day. "I
also
returned to their jobs in Monthink they'll probably run right
tana.
down to the wire, and I think they'll
The telephone workers walked
probably get them done.''
out
Aug. 7. Management employees
Dynes said early Wednesday it
took over their jobs, but customers
was "awfully hard to predict" the
encountered delays in operatorlikely outcome of the talks, especially because of the large number of assisted calls.
separate negotiating efforts.
The tentative agreement calls for
"Bargainers always work pretty. pay raises averaging an estimated
close to the last minute to do their 16.4 percent over three years and
job," he said. "It'll be pretty also includes job security provisions
for workers who feared their jobs
close."
He predicted the backlog of tele- might be jeopardized by the courtphone installation and repair orders ordered breakup of AT&T.

Migu~l

UNM students.and faculty were treated to some free chili and soft drinks Wednesday at
the duck pond during lunch time. An academic mart was also held to let students ltnow
what is available for them at the University.

Division Holds Placement Tests
The math placement tests for this
semester will be held at 10:30 a.m.
today and at 1 p.m. Friday. Both
tests will be administered at the University of New Mexico Testing Di-

vision, Room 8. The Testing Division is located in the University College building between Mesa Vista
Hall and Johnson Gymnasium.

Chad Rebels Advance On Double Front

Rebel and l.ibJ·an./llmored c:o/umns

CHAD

Rebel Thrusts: Chadian rebel forces, backed by Libyan tanks
and artillery; advanced toward positions ·held by govern·
ment and French Foreign Legion troops Wednesday in a
renewal of action in the r··adian civil war.

1'-

A. Gallegos

NDJAMENA, Chad (UPI)- Habre, were using 100 ~oviet-made
Rebels, backed by Libyan tanks, T-62 and T-72 tanks and armoured
advanced on positions held by gov- cars, all provided by Libya.
"These movements mean that
ernment and French troops Wednesday in a pincer movement aimed at these two locations (Salal and Oumcapturing settlements in eastern and Chalouba) may be threatened in a
few days". Mahamat said.
western Chad, officials said.
Western diplomats Were reluctant
A rebel tank and infantry column
left the northeastern town of Fada to confirm major Libyan movements
and headed south toward Oum Cha- south from the occupied Chadian
Iouba, less than 150 miles from the north.
They admitted, though, that Limain French and government base at
Abeche, Information Minister byan leader Moammar Khadafy was
likely to challenge the government's
Soumaila Mahamat said.
The new rebel thrust on the east- forward defense line to test the reem front was matched by the adv- solve of 650 French troops deployed
ance of another Libyan mechanized alongside the Chadian army.
Asked about the withdrawal
column toward the settlement of
Koro Toro, in the West, Mahamat Tuesday of two U.S. AWACS radar
planes from Sudan, Mahamat said
said.
Koro Toro, Iittle more than a cros- Chad had been reassured by
sroads in the desert, is located some Washington that the aircraft would
200 miles from a Franco-Chadian be sent back if they were needed.
In Paris, the Cabinet, meeting for
garrison at Salal, just 250 miles
the first time since French troops
nonh of the capital, Ndjamena.
French and government troops were airlifted to Chad, stressed
have been shoring up a west-to-east France "favored a peaceful settledefense line roughly situated along ment'' of the conflict,'' govemment
the 15th parallel to thwart an antici· spokesman Max Gallo said.
He said the French government
pated drive by the rebels, who control most of northern Chad, tow~trd viewed the conflict as "an African
affair" that "should be settled by
Ndjamena.
Mahamat denied reports by West- Africans, perhaps within the
ern diplomats that government and framework of the Organization of
rebel troops clashed overnight in the African Unity.''
Maurice Faure, a special envoy
first armed skirmish since France
began airlifting troops to Chad I 0 for President Francois Mitterrand,
was due to meet with OAU chairman
days ago.
''I categorically deny that any and Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile
dash or skirmish took place or has Mariam in Addis Ababa to seck a
taken place in Oum-Chalouba or negotiated settlement.
Chad has consistently ruled out
anywhere in the area,'' the minister
peace talks until Libya withdraws
said.
The information minister said the from northern Chad, including the
rebels, backing deposed President Aouzou strip along the Libyan borGoukouni Weddcye's attempts to der which Khadafy annexed in
oust pro-Western President Hisscne 1973.

Snafu
A forum on ''Central America:
Our Stake at Peace," will be held
at 7:30 tonight at the Queen of
Heaven Parish Hall, 5310
Claremont N.E. The Daily Lobo
incorrectly reported the day of
the forum.

Fund Drive
Scheduled
Preparations are underway for the
Sept. 7 kickoff of the 1983 University Combined Fund Drive, which has
a goal of $86,000 for the United
Way agencies.
Fund_drive chairperson Dr. Margie Taylor said training sessions for
volunteer keypersons and area coordinators are being held at various
campus locations. Sessions have
already been conducted in many
areas, but others are scheduled to
begin Monday and continue
throughout the week.
''We have agreed to keep our Un~
ited Way goal the same as it was last
year, since we are all acutely aware
that University employees arc not
receiving salary increases this
year,'' Taylor said.
This year, she said, University
employees can choose to contribute
to the drive through two methods ~
by contributing through United
Way, either to their general fund or
to any specific New Mexico human

continUed on page 3
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Wire Report

Fund Drive _ _ _ _ _ _ __

United Press International

BECH.ARTEB.ING
Taiwan School Roof Collapses
DEADLINE

WEDNESDAYiSEPTEMBER
4th

All chBJ;>tereO. student organizations ·must recharter
for the 1983·84 school year.
Rechartermg packets have been sent out to organizations With campus addresses. Organizations With
mailboxes at the Student Activities Center should pick
their packet up at the Student Activities Center. People wishing to charter new organizations should pick
up forms at the Student Activities Center.
Deadlines for both new and recharter(')d orgaruza·
tions is Wednesday, September 14. Call Student Activities Center at 277-4706 for more information.

TAIPEI, Taiwan- Tneroofofa the end of the World War,"
high school collapsed on hundreds
Rescue workers using blow torof students d\lring heavy rains ches recovered the bodies of 26
Wednesday, killing 26 girls and girls, police said. Six other teenaburying 6 other teenagers under tons gers were missing and feared buried
of concrete and steel rubble.
beneath the rubble.
"When the roof came crasning
The 635 students, between the
down, I did not know what. I was ages of 15 and 16, were divided into
doing but I realized later I dragged a boys' and girls' section in the high
the girl sitting next to me and just school meeting hall in Fung Yuan, a
barely got out," said a girl who had small town in central 'faiw11n 100
been sitting ncar an exit. "I heard miles south of Taipei.
screams and cries all around me."
The. roof, a steel frame covered in
A police spokesman said 54 stu- concrete tiles, collapsed under the
dents were hospitalized with serious weight of a heavy rainstorm, police
injuries and 23 others suffered cuts said,
and bruises when the roof collapsed
"The roof collapsed over the
in "the worst school tragedy since girls' side and most of the victims

were girls," said one survivor, "I
did not se.e too many boys get hurt
because they ran faster than we girls
did aod got out safely."

Concrete .and steel roof construction is common in Taiwan for large
halls or stadiums. A similar structure serving as a highw11y bus station
in Taipei. collapsed last month. duringa heavy rain storm, Nobody was
killed but several people were injured.
The last accident of similar proportions involving school children
occurred in March 1965 when a bus
plunged off a mountain road into a
ravine, killing 29 primary students
near Taipei.

Salvadoran Bridges Destroyed

Returning Students
Association

Salvadoran rebels blew up two
strategic railroad bridges near the
capit<tl city and clashed with government troops in combat that killed
one soldier and 20 guerrillas, officers said Wednesday.

AN ORGANIZATION
DESIGNED FOR THE
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT
Peer Group Support
Social Activities
Tutoring-Advice
Instructor's File
Political Clout
Lounge & Study Area
Advocacy Group
Educational Grants

The rebels executed two militia
commanders Tuesday in eastern El
Salvador, the center of a U.S.designed pacification program that
hinges on civilian militias loyal to
the government to keep the area free
of rebels.
For the second time in a week,
insurgents blew up El Burro bridge,
42 miles east of San Salvador in San
Vicente province. They also partially destroyed a railroad bridge over
the Acelhuate River, 18 miles north
of the capital.
A ·spokesman for the state-owned
railroad, Ferrocarriles Nacionales,

Mail: Box 9~ 1 SUB-Campus
Office: Room 24-C SUB Basement
Lounge: Fireplace Room SUB Basement
Office hours: MWF 9·4pm, Tlh 10·4

said repair Work would force the
company to suspend service for two
months.
Rebels and troops of the U.S.trained Ramon Bellosa battalion
fought. Tuesday near the Chichon·
tepee. volcano, 42 miles east of San
Salvador. Officers said one soldier
and 20 guerrillas· died in the fighting. There was no independent confirmation of the unusually high rebel
losses_
The assault ship, USS Nassau, is
to dock in the Caribbean port of
Cortes Thursday, bringing 1,000
U.S. troops to Honduras for joint
military maneuvers that will go into
full swing next month, a U.S.
Embassy spokesman said.
The Nassau is also carrying 30
troop transport helicopters, trucks

and other equipment to be used in the
Big Pine lJ war games that will involve 5,000 U.S. military personnel
as well as 6,000 Honduran troops.
After unloading troops and equip·
ment in Cortes, the country's largest
sea port, the ship will join other
Navy vessels for maneuvers off the
Caribbean coast of Honduras, the
spokesman said.
The Guatemala City newpapcr El
Grafico reported that leaders of the
four largest evangelical organizations requested a meeting with new
Guatemalan leader, Gen. Oscar
Humberto Mejia Victores, to protest
alleged harassment.

.r

ct:?n!ii}Ued from page 1.
us all some extra time to think of
service charity or, through UNM, how to make the fund drive as suceither to the general UNM Founda- cessful as possible," Taylor said.
tion fund or to any specific UNM
UNM area coordinators for the
component,. Taylor said.
fund drive this year include Frank D.
"United Way has agreed to hand- Martinez of the Public Information
le. all of the non-UNM donations Office; Tom Brennan of intercolwithout deducting any administra- legiate athletics; Susan Lynch,
tive fee, so 100 percent of all dona" associate provost for community
lions will go to where they are desig- education; Maria Castillo of public
nated. We've designed a one-page administration; Dick Metzler of the
pledge f?~ and no one will get the College of Arts and Sciences, this
old familiar envelope with several year's assistant chairman; John
pieces of literature and have to de- Warner of the management school;
cide what to do with it,'' she said. Cornie Hulsbos of civil engineering;
The campaign on the UNM cam- Bill LaRue and Cigne Bird of the
pus will run Sept. 7 to Sept. 28,. New Mexico Engineering Research
spanning two pay periods for bi- · Institute;
weekly employees. "This will give
Jean Morrisey of the College of

Fine Arts; Peggy Lovato of the law
school; Bruce Potter of University
CoJlege; Chris Sugnet of Zimmerman Library; Cliff Holt and Gary
Golden of the New Mexico Union·
Vicki Lanctot of the contracts office~
Delma Molina of the personnel
office; Pat Romero and Jam.es Cordova of the Physical Plant and Gay
Logan of the school of medicine.
"The donations made each year
by UNM employees result in a big
difference in the quality of our lives
here in Albuquerque and .in the
state," Taylor said. "UNM employees have been a very important
part of that process, and I hope they
will be again in 1983," she added.

1
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Marcos Appoints Investigation Board
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - President Ferdinand Marcos appointed a special commission Wednesday to investigate the assassination of opposition leader
Benigno Aquino and offered a $45 ,000 reward for information on the alleged gunman.
Marcos has ordered the entire Aviation Security
Command contingent on duty at the airport when
Aquino was shot to be confined to quarters during the
investigation, a government statement said.
Aquino's widow, Corazon, ashen and grim, arrived
with the couple's four daughters and son at the same

Manila International Airport where the popular exsenator was gunned down while under military guard
Sunday.
More thail 50,000 mourners have filed past the open
flag-draped coffin in Aquino's suburban Quezon City
horne, where the body has been on display since
Monday.
Marcos announced the formation of a special fiveman commission to investigate the shooting and offered
a $45,000 reward for information on the alleged gunman, who was himself shot down in a volley of military
gunfire.

At Harvard & Central
2300 Central S.E.

All sandwiches 1-14 deliciously covered with wine vinegar, plus
seasoning.
Large 10 in. Sub

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··

Leather
Handbags

10.00
• meni)s&women 11 sclothing

•
~

" FDA regulations prohibit females of child-bearing potential to
participate in this drug study.

6.99

gifts; jewelry, & accessories

•

Levi
Cords

12.99
the

general store
Ill Harvard SE

____

.....................

··"-·

Santa Fe

ict crtctm soti;]l
Free ice cream served by the president of UNM and
other administrators.

~
and

403 Cordovll Rd. West

BREAKFAST
~

HAS RETURNED

Student Organization and
Information Fair

............

8117 Men•ul NE

----~

1. "Super" Ham, Cheese,
Salami, Pepperoni, Capocollo . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2.60
2. Tuna .................................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
3. Roast Beef & Capocollo, Hot or Cold ........... , . . 2.75
4.- Roast Beef •••••..••••.•••••.•••••••...•..••.•.• -. . 2.65
5. Ham, Cheese, Salami, Capbcollo • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • 2.50
6. Ham, Cheese, Capocollo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
7. Salami, Ham, Cheese . ; ..... , ........ , , ........ , , 2.50
8. Pepperoni, Cheese, Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2.50
9. Pepperoni, Cheese, Salami . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
10. All Cheese .......................... , . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
11. Ham . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . 2.50
12. Ham, Cheese •... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
13. Turkey .....•...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2.50
14. Turkey n Cheese ...... , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2.75
Double Loaded 1-14 Add.................... 1.75 Extra
Add Italian Hot Mix ......... , .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • 25
2 Ft. }utnbo, Any Kind • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95

ITALIAN STYLE
HOT SANDWICH
15. Meat Balls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. Sausage (Peppers & Onions) . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ..
17. Egg Plant Parmigiana .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .
18. Vegetarian Sub . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19. Pastrami (Onions) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 .. Steak Sub w/Peppers, Mushroom,
Onions, Melted Cheese . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .
21. Pizza Sub .....................-... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

FRESHMAN
SPECIAL

2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.95
2.75

HOT DINNERS

Any Cold SUB,

Lasagna w/Meat Balls ........•....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spaghetti w/Meat Balls .....•........ , . . • • . . • . . . . . . . .
Egg Plant Parmigiana w/Spaghetti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spaghetti w/Ciam Sauce . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manicotti w/Meat Balls . • . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ..
Garlic Bread Included with Dinners

French Fries,
& 12 oz. Drink

$2.25

11 AM to 2 PM
with I.D.

3.75
2.75
3.75
3.75
3.75

APPETITO'S
BURGERS - FRIES

Expires 8-29-83

Big "A" Subburger w/Cheese

From 2:00 to 3:30 In the SUB Ballroom.

(across lrom UNM)

~

.69¢
2 eggs, hash browns,
toast & jelly

Calculators

•

APPETITO'S

is studying the
effectiveness of a short-term,
new topical potent steroid
cream in the treatment of
eczema and psoriasis.
Patients should be between
the age of 12 and 75.
For more information, please call277-6770
between the hours of9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Colorful and
Fun, inttiresting and very affordable
Lots of cotton
Clothes you'll really enjoy wearing
Hours: Friday and Saturday
308 Lead
of
&

SUBMARINE
SANDWICH MENU

The military overthrew Gen.
Efrain Rios Mont! on Aug. 8, saying
it was to rid the government of· 'religious fanatics.

The
University of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology

in UNM Dookstore, ASA Gallery, Marron Hall 131
and selected local bookstores
Dock issues available Marron Hall 131

_.,

___ _

Grilled with Wine Sauce, Peppers & Onions ...•.. 2.50
French Fries (Thumb Size) .............. , ..........55
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Hall To Get TV

Foru111

IJy Steve Shoup

---Editorial---

BLOOM COUNTY

r------.,

...---------.

flWOPY

Forum Gives New Angle
The problem with high technology is that it tempts us to think we
know a great deal more than we do. Telev.ision and wire services
allow glimpses of a situation most of us will never have the opportu~
ity to experience for ourselves, but we ¢an not talk back to the rad1o
nor direct the camera beyond its limited periphery.
Therefore, it is to our advantage to attend such forums as the one
being held tonight by a group of New Mexicans, including state Rep.
Judy Pratt, recently returned from Nicaragua. Here i.s a chance to get
the citizens' perspective and to question the source.
In this media-dense jungle, it behooves us to approach current
issues from as many angles as possible, especially the human one.

by Berke Breathed

lW Pill.

MARV40Ub.

I

I'M 5Ul;PIN'
IN we

Bl!lliTVe..

I

by Don Bruckner

~WOSE

---Letters
BEF Secretary Best Pick
Despite Poor Procedures
Editor:

I was extremely disappointed in both front page and editorial page
letter disapproval·of the appointment of Ted Martinez as head of the
BEF in this Monday's Daily Lobo.
I have known Ted Martinez for close to 10years, and while l,too, am
disappointed in the procedures that led to his current position, I know
that he is probably the very best, and most knowledgeable, student of
education and educational administration in the state of New Mexico.
Ted Martinez was not only a student of education, he taught history
in a New Mexico high school. He not only received advanced degrees
in higher education at New Mexico institutions of higher education,
he worked 1n them.
He managed the UNM Union and got to see the University as the
students and coffee drinkers see and hear of it. He participated with
UNM alumni and saw higher education replayed in the old memories
of past glories. He also was vice provost for student affairs and saw
the way the administration and faculty operate and how students are
affected by those actions.
If there were any person in state government that the Lobo editorial
page should know understands higher education and UNM, it is Ted
Martinez. Instead of bitching about the process of his appointment,
which all can agree Iefta lot to be desired, let us glory in the factthat
he is our man, one who has earned his position not only through
years of being on the Board of Education in Albuquerque, running the
secondary school system, but who also earned his battle stars among
us at UNM.
He is a friend, a colleague and a man who knows the process and
politics of education in New Mexico from the classroom to the Legislature. He earned that job, and God bless him; may he live up to its
challenge.
Peter A. Lupsha
Professor

NM Enchants
E:ditor:
This is in reply to Mr. Ross' letter (Aug. 22 Daily Lobo). This is
specifically about New Mexico not being the the Land of Enchantment. 1 am a native Nevadan and have been living here for the past
five years. I have been able to compare the two states and find New
Mexico as enchanting as, if not more than, Nevada.
1 have been in several states and have not seen any as diverse in
culture and heritage as New Mexico. I would also like to mention that
Mr. Ross' "own kind" is no more appreciated in Nevada than it is in
New Mexico.
W. Schueler

Loss Seen
Editor:
It appears that President
Reagan has a hearing problem
(right ear), but as syndicated colunmist J.ack Anderson said,
''When E.F. Hutton talks, President Reagan listens."
People in their right minds
should be aware of why, for one,
social security is in trouble. One
of the biggest reasons is that of
supplying military hardware to
foreign nations. It would seem
that by this time Reagan should
realize that his first duty as president was and is to clean up
America's own backyard.
It is incredible that he doesn't
give deep thought to some of the
most imperative human
needs- that of food, shelter
and clean air. But oh, no, his motto may as well be "take a deep
breath and live dangerously."
There is no doubt in my mind
that Reagan's lack of empathy is
leading our country down the
drain. Apparently, it's ok, he
thinks, to spend billions of our
tax. dollars for missiles, bombs.
and political vacations (overseas) for the politicians to take,
which, incidentally, for the past
three years has proven nothing
in the narne of "peace."
The jokes which Reagan comes up with from time to time are a
"cover-up." Most women say
they are insulted by his facetious
absurdities and insensitivity to
vital issues. They adamantly
warn that he will .not get their

votes come 1984. But, frankly,
my dear fellow Americans, he
doesn't give a damn!
As President De La Madrid of
Mexico told Reagan, and rightfully so, "The United States cannot impose its image on other
nations." And talking about images, Reagan hasn'teven shown
this country of ours a decent
image.
It is my strong prediction that
Reagan will lose the election for
a second term (if he runs) by a
"landslide."
Lee Reilich

Causes
Headline Debate
~Native~

Editor:
I find it contradictory yet
humorous that you should pick.a
headline referring to David E.
Ross as a New Mexico native in
one of your Aug. 22 letters. How
many New Mexico natives
would do the following:
1) refer to Anglos as AngloSaxons;
2) resist the idea that New
Mexico is the "Land of Enchant-

ment";
3) see our .license plate and
think of a Mexican border town
on fiesta· day (maybe the flag);
4) be so conscious of being
"dominated by the minority"?
It is true that David E. Ross was
born in New Mexico, but it does
not appear that hewantsthatdistinction.

Albert Gonzales

Count Her Out
Editor:
Re: The David E. Ross l.etter of
Aug. 22.
My first reaction was, "What
unadulterated raci.st comments!" My second was, "No
wonder he wrote from Reno,
Nev.; the coward probably got
run out of the state ... Well,
good riddance."
Also, as far as his "realistic
and meaningful reference and
identity" group goes, count me
out. It is neither realistic nor
meaningful to me.
Jennifer Burns

Program Cut
Not Justified
Editor:
Wednesday's story about
KUNM failed to mention one important change in the station's
schedule. "All Things Considered," which currently runs for
90 minutes Monday through Friday, is being cut back to 60 minutes during those days.
Since even KUNM admits that
this is one of the best programs
on radio, it is hard to see what
justification there can be for cutting it back. So far as I know,
listeners were not consulted.
G.F. Schueler
Philosophy Dept.

A proposed

J'ICW

video system

will. make the wonders of the universe, physics demonstrations and
computer displays easily visible to
physics and astronomy students
when it is installed in the University
of New Mexico's Regcner Hall next
month.
Kelvin P&rrish, instrumentation
technician for the Physics Department, said the planned $6,200 system, which will include a television
camera and a video cassette recorder, will project full color images
onto an existing I 0-foot screen in
Regener Hall.
The system can be used to show
videotaped demonstrations and lectures, computer simulations of physics experiments and problems, and
possibly even live remote broadcasts
of one of several of UNM's optical
and radio observatories. Parrish said
the system will also be useful in enlarging mechanical and optical demonstrations too small to be easilY'
seen by all the students in the .300seat hall.
The new system will "act as an
eye for the students," Parrish said,
with ''almost broadcast quality"
television and 170-degree visibility
in the Hall.
Another possibility for the system
would be a link with UNM's main
computer. Computer programs
could be written that would illustrate
ballistics problems, Parrish said.
Demonstrations af the mechanics
of multiple star systems is another
posssiblity for the computer, said
Michael Zeilik, associate professor
of physics and astronomy.
"I'm quite e11:cited about the system," Zeilik said. Zeilik, who has
made e11:tensive usc of films and demonstrations in his lower-level'
astronomy classes, said beginning
astronomy students often have difficulty visualizing certain abstract
aspects of astronomy.
Parrish said the system was first
discussed about three years ago
when storage space for physics demonstration equipment became
scarce. A solution to the space problem would be to make the equipment
smaller and enlarge them on a television screen, Parrish said.
Partial funding for the system was
provided by the UNM Foundation,
which provides matching funds for
one-time projects on campus.
Robert Lalicker, executive direc"
tor of the Foundation, said the system for Regener Hall was one of 22
projects funded for a total of
$82,000 by the foundation this year.

SALE

R'S

YOU CAN BET ON A GOOD DEAL!
Get ready for a linle action or Mountains & Rivers' 1Oth Anniversary Sole. Maumalns &
1\lvers hos !he absolute greatesr ln outdoor clothing and equipmenr qnd now's your
chancE; to make a killing on sleeping bags, pocks, roln gear, white warer gear, hil~lng
shorts. rents, ahd cross counny skis. Sale starts Wednesday, AugusT 24rh: Hert;--'s. rhe
deal...
8/24
10% off evei)'Thlng
Wednesday
8/25

ThUrsday

8126
8127
8/29

frtdcy
Saturday

1 ~% off everything
20% qff evertmln9
20% off everymlng
25% off everything
30% oft evew1hlng

N.onday
Tuesdoy
Wednesday
Thurxlo)"'

8/~.0

8/31
9/1
912

35% off evel)'thlng
40% off everyJh!ng
.45% off everyThing
50%. off everyrtllng

Frldcy

Sotvr<!ay

91~

As you can 5oee,

lr'~ allln

the riming. Each dey price~ go ourul, t:.urrhe pl~k!n's get Slim. 5o don'twolr

roo lof'tg lo make your 3Cot"el

SPECIAL DEAL FOR HIGH ROLLERS
On sales of $100 o_r more, cut rh~ deck wlrh. our own 'Tommy rhe Du_ke," If you ger The high card.
we'U give you an oddlffC?nol10% off!

Oh yeoh, and keep your ey_es peele9 for: "Harry rh_e Hus:ter." Losr rrme he surfaced, he wa.s nylng to
ger rid of o bunch ot hot bolloru. Don't be wary of thiS shady chorOCfer, Jhough. Draw a card ffo:n hls
deck and you mlghr win a free day pack!

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th- 10:00 AM
Come on over- we11 deal you lnl

~OUNTAINS

Miguel A.

GROWING BOULDER: A construction worker attempts to
demolish this big chunk of cement .with a sledge hammer
Tuesday afternoon next to the University Bookstore.

.&RIVERS
CENTRAL S.E.

:r.:,:·~,."

' 51110·5

On Entire Summer Stock
August 26th & 27th

Store Opens 9:00-Friday & Saturday
Lobo Miss 842-8678
2118 Central SE

fCU

Today's Events
Saric:luary Group, for alcoho!h::s only, will meet at
noon today in the UNM Newman Ccnlet.
Sridtty for Crtath·Co_ Anilchronlsm, a medteval
recreation group, will be holding an_ introductory
mcciing at.7 p.m. today on the second noor of the
SUD, MOte fnformation is aYal!able by- c-alling'-

Kathryn at344·8766•.
SftflndtrY and Aduli 'l'ncherEduuUon is offering
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FEIFFER

a mUiticuliural ciass lo fulfill education majors'
requi'temcnls calied ''Teaching tn a Plu_talinh:.

UNM laliroor11 DaiKf Clab will preSei\~ We1came
Back Dance froin 7;30 to 9ll0 p.m. Frida)' In CiUa dl!l
Sol~ located in the Student Union Build Ina.

s,.alsh

Coo\1!rtadon a.. wiU . be of(ertd
beillinln& Sei'Jiembcr ti. The seven week class IS
prf.senttd. by ~ncarna Abella at the l_nttrnatlonat
Center from 1 10 9 p.m. ru,~ays. For more in·
rormatlon call Abella at 266-9941.
UNM RneJMeiHII Club will have ian orjanlutlonal
meetlni at 1 p.m. F"rida~ in lhe upper level or the

SUB, room lSO•_E,. All filter~ted st~dents are

welcome. More Information is available b)' alllnB
Kenneth Miller at 884-3677.

WHAT IS A .IUPCICUt?

A .IUpetCUl is custom Designed
A .IUPCICUl is Precision Cut

A .IUPCICUl is a Finished Product
A ~pciCUl is for Men & Women
A .IUPCICUl is Beautiful
II~

and a .IUPCICUt is always
no Rppotntmentr

lnltr-Var."fiy Chrl.sUan teiio_wahlp -~·iii _hold ih

first chap(cr meeting at 7 p.m. friday In HUmanitieS
roa. The toptc ·will be uFa\th and the Unf!Jersity'' by
Paul Jeffric.,, tVcF slaff. All arewtlcomel

Tt.e New Mc:d~:o Sdenc:e Fldlon C1inferen~:e. will
prcscf1t Bubonlcon 1_5, New Mcxico*s annual ·science
rictlon convention, Aug, 26·1_811.1 the-Mountain View
fllfj, 'More. ittformntl6!1 is nvnilablc:nt M2~B5l<J aftcr6

p.m.
Min'ftnallui thrlllllart Cenrcr will be holding Its
Sutidnv Scrvkc: at 10 n.m. l'tt tl1c Alumni Chat~C'I, just
, ~c~( oJt.h~~U~k. P.O~c!· ..

V

300 San Mateo S.E. 268-4524
1016 Juan Tabo N.E. 296-9555
27 40 Wyoming N.E. 294-5046
'iohampoa & Blow dry•ng Avoolablo:o ol Ewtra (o,t

(nf>ytoqht

•

..,_, t

rll"'J-l'lt

t;j-:t-,'7•#'•~•••""'·'·'

1Gl1Gl fMRA (orporO!•OII
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Inmates Resume Eating;
New Privileges Granted
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BACK TO SCHOOL
.•• AND BACK IN SHAPE WITH
YOUR TOTAL BODY TUNE-UP

:

ran~e

of mptlon exercise

:

monitored cardiovascular workout
thigh and stomach training

•

FUN- FITNESS- SAFETY

o

0

50¢ off registration with tflis ad!

:

Continuous .Registration- Walk·lns welcome

0

$1.50 lor one class $10 for two days a week
M·W·F 8:00·9:00 a.m.
M·W•F 1:30·2:30 p.m.

M·W 5:30·6:30 p.m.

$15 for three days a week :
T·Th 1:30·2:30 p.m.
T-Th 5:30·6:30 p.m.

•o

0

•

Classes ara mterchangable

•

•

Class loc_alion: Newman Center Los Lomas Drive
Offered by Fitness Altarnatives and th~ Newman Ci!Jntsr
Percenlage of proceeds dona led to the Newman Center

•

:

•

SANTA FE (UP!) -Five death-row inmates were again eating meals
Wednesday, ending a hunger strike that began Sunday night to underscore
their complaints against the prison administration.
Corrections Department spokesman Jeff Pederson said he talked with
Warden Harvey Winans Wednesday morning.
"They have ended the hunger strike, which started Sunday night, They
ended it, apparently, by eating last night (Tuesday), and then breakfast this
morning.''
Winans planned to address their complaints by letter Friday.
It was the second protest action in as many weeks l\t the State Penitentiary.
A lockdown was in effect for days after prisoners refused to show up for
work. Complaints aired at that time included unhappiness over searches of
visitors and inmates for drugs.
Pederson said the five deathrow inmates want increased privileges, includ·
ing extra visitation, extra recreation, religious services and telephone services. He said they have the latter two now and "their additional. desires are
not completely understood."

: ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••

•

:

A new parking lot with some 500 parking sp_aces and shuttle b~s service is ~ow l!Va~lable for
student use, according to Berry Cox, director of Campus Pol1ce and ParkmgSerVIces. The
parking lot is located north of KNME· TV station. The entrance is off University Boulevard at
the UNM Child Care Co-op. Shuttle service is available at .the southeast corner of the lot.

~
l

UNM ·owned Library To Receive Gift

Ask A Friend
About

CAFE OCEANA
Albuquerque's Unique Fftsb Seafood Restaurant
and Oyster Bar.

at 14:14 Central Avenue SE
(Between 1·25 6 University)

The Union Oil Foundation of Los
Angeles has approved gifts which
could total $30,000 to the community of Taos in support of its efforts to
assume responsibility for operating
the Harwood Library.
The foundation receives its funds
from the Union Oil Co. of California, parent organization of Taos
County's Molycorp mining operation.
The gifts arc intended to assist
Taos governments in taking over
administrative and fiscal responsibility for the library from the University of New Mexico.
The Union Oil contributions will
provide interim operating assistance
for the two-year period in which local funding must increase substantial"
ly. The Union Oil gift will provide
$20,000 for fiscal 1983-84 and a
potential $10,000 for 1984-85. The
latter sum is contingent upon matching funds from private contributions
within the community, according to
terms of the gift.

Officials from Molycorp and
from Union Oil's Los Angeles home
office toured Harwood last December at the invitation of Taos Mayor
Phil Lovato.
Union Oil spokesperson Saundra
Woodruff said the Harwood library
''performs a significant function as a
county library and cultural center
here in Taos County."
"It's this year's miracle. Without
the Union Oil gift, our staffing,

hours and services to the public
could not have been sustained at
their present levels. We are very
grateful," said Harwood Director
David Caffey.
Caffey added that current plans
are to tum over the library to Taos
local governments on July I, 1984,
but UNM will continue to operate
the Harwood Museum of Taos Art.
The library bas been UNM property
since 1935.

Bike Registration Slated
The University of New Mexico
campus police will be conducting
their annual "Operation Identification" bicycle registration all next
week.
Bicycles will be stamped with the
owner's social security number.
which will be filed both at the cam·
pus police station and the Albuquerque police department for identification in the event the bicycle is stolen.

Registration and stamping will
take place Mon1:1ay through
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
tl1c northwest corner of Ortega Hall,
near the bike racks; on Thrusday, 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. on theeastsideofthc
Basic Medical Sciences building on
North Campus; and Friday, 8 to II
a.m. on the south side of the Student
Union Building and 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. on the cast side of Ferris En·
ginecring Center.

We're shedding light
on special phone needs.
For someone with a hearing difficulty, this phone
can shed some light on the problem. Because when it
rings, the light starts flashing. And on the inside of
the handset, there could be a volume control to
amplify the caller's voice. So even though someone
might not hear as well as other people, that person
can use the phone just as well as anyone.
And that's the whole idea behind the Mountain
Bell Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers. Helping people with phones like this one so a
disablity won't be a barrier to phone conversation.
At the Center, we have phones and equipment
that can help with a hearing or vision disability.
Impaired speech. And limited mobility. And if we
don't already have an answer to a specific phone
need, we'll work to find one.
If you, or someone you know, could use our
special phones and services, we'd like to hear from
you. Call us, toll-free, at ourlelecommunications
Center for Disabled Customers any weekday from
8:30a.m. to 5:30 pcm. (The numbers are listed
below.) Or call .at your convenience and leave a
recorded message. We'll get back to you the next
business day. So you'll have a phone you can use
when you want to use the phone.
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers
1401 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado 80202
1-800-525-3156- Voice
l-800-525-6028-'rTY

Fortbewayyou live.
@
Mountain Bell

'

.

'

Winans had said he would negotiate the complaints when the five men
gave up the hunger strike, and Pederson said officials would respond to them
in writing by Friday,
The five Cellblock 3 inmates- Michael Guzman, David Leon Cheadle,
Ricky Garcia, Walter Scott Finnell and William Wayne Gilbert - gave the
warden a "memo" detailing their grievances on Tuesday .
Pederson said, ''Essentially, they think they should be treated di{fercntly
from the other inmates in Cellblock 3. That's the thrust of what they said,"
Pederson added.
Pederson said the prisoners were not forced to eat.
"We don't force people to eat until such time as a medical problem or
health problem might result, Then we would take measures to ensure some·
one's health.
"But until that happens . , . if someone doesn't want to cat, they don't
have to. That is our policy," he said.
Pederson said the inmates do get an hour of outdoor recreation daily.
Pederson said the death row inmates are on the ground floor of ihe
cellblock, an area known as the "basement," which contains windows that
allow natural light to enter the cells.
He said they are apart from the other Cellblock 3 inmates, however, some
of whom arc put in the maximum security area because of a tendency to
attempt to escape, for disciplinary reasons or for assaulting other inmates.

Food Drive
Scheduled
A statewide dri.ve to collect
non-perishable foods to be distributed to the state's 65,000 unemployed and needy will be heJd
Saturday, Gov. Toney Anaya
announced.
Anaya said the food drive is a
cootdinated effort between his
admninistration, the New Mexico AFL--CIO, the United Way
of Greater Albuquerque, the
Salvation Army and the American Red Cross.
The New Mexico National
Guard, at the request of Anaya,
will have trucks available at various Safeway parking lots or Joe·
al welfare offices throughout the
state on Saturday to collect the
food.
Anaya urged anyone willing to
volunteer in this drive or needing
assistanc.e to contact the Human
Services Department in Santa Fe
at 1-800-432-6217. This is a tollfree nurnber,

.

TWO WHEEL DRIVE
1706 CENTRAL SE

Smith, 52, who had been scheduled to be put to death in Georgia's
electric chair Thursday morning,
won a stay Tuesday from the ll th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
which ruled he "may have been denied a federal right that requires con·
sideratiofl 011 its merit."
Attorneys. for Smith argued be·
fore the appellate court that women
were excluded from both the grand
jury that indicted him and the jury
that convicted him. They also
claimed Georgia's death penalty
was arbitrarily imposed and said
Smith's constitUtional rights were
violated because the prosecution
allegedly rnade an undisclosed pretrial agreement with John Marcc, the
principal witness against him.
Smith was convicted of the Aug.
31, 1974, shotgun murders of his
wife's former husband, Ronald
Akins, and Akins' new bride, Juani·
ta Knight Akins, at a construction
site near Macon.
Prosecutors maintained Smith's
wife, Rebecca, mastenninded the
slayings to collect $53,000 in in~ur
ance benefits Akins held for their
three daughters.
,
Smith's wife was originally sent•
enced to death for the murders, but
in a retrial this summer she was sent·
enccd to two life sentences. Maree,
an accomplice, confessed to the
slayings and was sentenced to two
life terms.
The stay granted by the lith Circuit drew an angry response from
relatives of the victims and the state
moved swiftly to have it overturned.
Gov. Joe Frank Harris, an ardent
supporter of capital punishment,
said the state took .its case to the
Supreme Court ''on behalf of vic-

Washington, said the stay "denies
the state of Georgia its right to carry
out a valid state sentence."
"Justice Powell has three options," .Bowers said. "He can grant
our request. He can deny it or he can
refer it to the whole court." The
attorney general said if the justice
grants the petition overturning the
lower court's ruling, then the only
recourse left to Smith would be to
ask the state Pardons and Paroles
Board for a stay. The governor has
no authority to halt Cl(ecutions in
Georgia.

If he is put to death, Smith, also
known as Anthony [salida Machetti,
would be the first to die in Georgia's
electric chair since 1964.

10 to 20% oH on all
Bikes&. accessories in stock.

..I -----------...I
tune-up
Bring This coupon For

1
I
I

FREE
Minor

I1

_____________....I
ADT. Brakes, Gears, Spokes,
Lube, & Check over
August 22 Thru 26 only

1706 central S.E.
% block west of Univ. on central

243·8443

MEET UNM'S
STUDENT INSURANCE
,
at
REPRESENTATIVE UNMAvailable
Student Health
Center
Beginning August 22, through
September 12, 1983
1-3:30 pm M-W-F
Dally during regular
office hours at

Keystone Life Office
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 300
Alb. N.M., 87110
884-6827

ENROLL NOW!

J
Patricia MaHhews
KEYSTONE liFE INSURANCE .CO.
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 300
Albuquerque N.M. 87110

NOTE: Regular plan only can be purchased at
Cashier's Office Scholes Hall until September 9,

1983.
Beller Benefit Plan and Dependant Coverage
must be purchased through representative

Announcing!
for the eighth time lobo men's shop

Sidewalk
Sale!
This Saturday, August 27 9am
Pants· $7.50
Shirts $5.00

timsj H

The governor said the lengthy leg•
al process has •'been very traumatic" for the families of the victims,
and noted Smith bas had 17 separate
court reviews at various state and
fedctallevcls during the eight years,
Attorney General Michael Bow•
ers, in an appeal that was handcarried to Justice Lewis Powell in

~

87)()6' ~. '

1st Anniversary Sale

State Calls for Execution
ATLANTA(UPI)- The state of
Georgia asked the U.S. Supreme
Court Wednesday to allow it to pro·
cced with execution of convicted
killer John Eldon Smith, who has
had 17 separate court reviews of his
case since his trial in 1975.

ALBO. NM

lobo
men's
shop

Plus a large selection of leather coats, shoes, Frye boots, knit shirts, sports coats,
turtle necks, sweaters, suits & swim suits

2120 Central SE

e 243-6954
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Arts

Arts

SUB Cinema To Present Top-Notch Entertainment
By Lydia Piper
The Oeer f/cm/l'l', Kmmer vs.
Kramer, Texas Choinsaw Massacre.

These arc just at few of the films
being brought to the University b~
the Associated Students of the Umversity of New Mexico film com·
mittce.
Film committee chairman Manuel
Dodge said the objective of the committee is to provide quality films for both educational as well as re-

crcational purposes -to the University.
He said the Student Union Build·
ing Theater, located on the lower
level of the SUB, is a place where
students can go to see a good film for
an inexpensive price, without going
off campus.
"It'sright in their backyard," he
said.
Dodge said the choice of films are
based on a survey that is conducted
once a year.
"We try to bringin what they {the
students) want, but sometimes the

films are too expensive." he said.
"Wr; try to bring in something for
everyone.~~

That, however, docs not include
X-rated films.
''It was a mutual feeling between
Dan Serrano (ASUNM president)
and l that no X-rated films would be
shown," Dodge said, ''But I can be
open to the situation, if a lot of people want the films.
"This committee is here for the
students and I will do what the students want."
Serrano has the final say in any
decision concerning the film committee, but said he will always discuss the situation with the film chairman first.

''I will look at all sides bcl'orc
making a decision," Serrano said.
Dodge said the survey conducted
last semester when the pornography
issue came up was very close. He
said it was split 50-50 and both sides
were adamant about the subject.
Students can come by or contact
the office any time with suggestions
for films or comments about the
committee's performance, Dodge
said.
His goal for the film committee,
Dodge said, is to run it like a business.
"I will do my best not to go into
deficit spending," he said. "!would
like to financiall:Y break even or

come out ahead.
"fn the p1ist, the fllm committee
has had problems breaking even. I
hope to change that."
The ASUNM film committee will
begin its fall program Sept. 9 with
the film 48 Hours, starring Eddie
Murphy and Nick Nolte.
The theater will show films at 7
and 9:30p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and friday and at 3, 7 and 9:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Ticket
prices are $2 for UNM students with
I.D. and $2.50 for the general
public.
A fall schedule of movies can be
picked up at the film committee
office upstairs in the SUB.

New Talent Joins Music Staff
This semester the University of
New Mexico music department welcomes four new faculty members.

1313 I(Jitg
& special guests The Planets
This Saturday at 8 P.M.
This Sunday at 8 P.M.
Paolo Soleri Outdoor Theater
Santa Fe

RiCI< .IPRinGFiELD
Saturday,. September 3rd, 8 PM
Tingley Coliseum

The new faculty, who all fill
vacancies in the department, are:
Marilyn Tyler, assistant professor of
voice and opera theater; John Landis, associate professor of music and
director of orchestras; Patricia Kay
Fowler, assistant professor; and
Ellen McCullough, assistant profes.sor of music education-elementary
music.
Shultis also serves as principal
percussionist with the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra and principal
timpanist for the Albuquerque
Opera Theater. He is currently president of the New Mexico chapter of
the Percussive Arts Society.
Thelander, principal horn with
the Orchestra of Santa Fe, won first
prize in the 1981 American Hom
Competition. She has tt;mred exten-

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

MANHATTAN TRANSfER

Fast, Free Delivery

Tuesday, September 13th, 8 PM
KIVA Auditorium

Todd Rundgrczn
&Utopia

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Ltmlted Delivery Area

sively in Mexico, Europe, China
anrl the United States.
Before joining UNM's music
faculty, Tyler served as professor of
voice in opera and voice litemture at
Jacksonville University., Jacksonville, fla., head of the voice department at the University of Tehran,
director of the Academy of Performing Arts in Karachi, Pakistan, and
professor of voice and repertoire at
the Maastricht and Amsterdam Conservatory.
She has performed as a soloist
with many of the world's leading
conductors, including Leonard
Bernstein, George Solti and Lukas
Foss, and with orchestras in this
country and Europe, including the
London Philharmonic, the Boston
Symphony and the New York
Philharmonic. She is the recipient of
numerous awards for voice.
Landis .is a former assistant con-

I
I
I
I $1 .50 off any 16" pizza.
I
One coupon per pizza.
I
Expires 9·13·83
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
I
Now .open for lunch
I
I Open every day at 11 :00
I
I
I
I
®

$1.50

ductor of the Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra, conductor and tour manager of the Goldowsky Opera Theater, and assistant conductor of the
Detroit Grand Opera Association.
He also has held the post of conductor of University Orchestras and
University Opera Theater at the
State University of New York at
Buffalo.
Fowler has taught at the University of Colorado, the University of
Missouri and the Univeristy of
Northern Colorado. The vocalist
also has toured extensively in
Europe, performing with the orchestras in Germany and Luxemborg.
McCullough comes to UNM from
Richmond, Va., where she was
assistant professor of music at the
University of Richmond. A violinist, McCullough performs frequently and has teaching experience in the
public schools of Tucson, Ariz., and
Cincinnati, Ohio.

I
I
I
I $. 75 off any size pizza.
I One coupon per pizza.
I
Expires 9·13-83
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
I Now open
for lunch
I Open every day
at 11 :00
I
I
I
I
I
®

$.75

Sunday, September 25th, 8 PM
Graham Central Station

The Temptations
&The FourTops

Before you look to buy your books

Saturday, October 1st
2 shows 7 PM & 10:30 PM
Kiva Auditorium
Reserved seating

At the

Tickets available at all Giant Ticket Centers:
The General Stores in Albuquerque and Santa Fe·
Record Bdr in Coronado Center
The New Wlld West Music
S.U.B. Box Office at U.N.M.
In Santo Fe at:
Candyman
Music 'N More
Jim Monning in La Fonda
and In Taos at Que Paso
60¢ service charge on all tickets.

Make your stop

Book Co-op!
ASIJNM Textbook Co•op
A non-profit organization
founded to benefit

YOU,
the student.
Located in room 24A of the SUB basement
Houts: 9·4
Phone 277-3701

ZETA TAU ALPHA

Fair Features Hispanic Culture
Feria Artesana 1983, being held
this weekend at the Albuquerque
Convention Center, celebrates more
than 400 years of Hispanic culture
and native tradition.
The fair, which, according to
Mayor Harry Kinney, is' 'the largest
exposition of Hispanic attists in the
Southwest," has been held in Albuquerque since 1980.
The arts and crafts on display
Saturday ;md Sunday are similar to
those of the early New Mex;ico settlers dating as far back as the 1600s.
According to publicity material
from the Albuquerque Parks and Recreation Dep;trtment, which sponsors the Feria, ''Hispanic art was
first brought to the New World by
the Spanish Conquistadores. Difficulties in importing supplies forced
colonists to become self.sufficient.
Their reliance on indigenous materials played a role in the development of a culture which was uniquely different from their Spanish and
Mexican counterparts."
Director of the Feria Artesana,
Reyes Newsom-Jammillo, said the
fair is a year-round job which offers
to the public the best in Hispanic
cultural accomplishments - arts
and crafts, music, literature, and a
children's exhibition.
It represents a coming of age in
Hispanic art, she said. "Hispanic
artists and their works are no longer
'quaint and unusual.' In recent
years, we have seen strong works
emerging which can be interpreted
as forceful statements in behalf of
Hispanic culture and tradition,"
This weekend's program includes
many lectures and exhibits of arts
and crafts by native artesanos, as
well as performances by bands,. singers, and dancers.
The following is a schedule of this
weekend's events:
Saturday
Los Bohemios: 10:30 a.m.
AI Sandoval and the Chico Show;
Ballet folklorico de Santa Fe: II :30

a.m.
El Mariachi Tapatio de Pedro
Sepulveda; Guerreros de Chicomostoc: 12:30.
Bourget Brothers; Ritmo Flamenco:
1:30 p.m.
Steffanie and Slamajamma; Los
Tapatios: 2:30.
Ayoacuan 4 p.m.
Sunday
Mariachi Tapatio with "Ra Chicanita''; Ballet Folklorico de Albu.
querque: II p.m.
Tim Chavo Band; Ritmo Flamenco:
noon.
Espendor-Aztec Dancers; Gucrrcros
de Chicomosloc: I p.m.
Miguel Caro Dancer; David Salazar:
2 p.m.
Gemini; Los Tapatios: 3 p.m.
frank Chewiwie: 4 p.m.

congratulates the new pledges of
the University of New Mexico
Iota Zeta Colony
Kyndall Lane Amorous
Polly Colleen Amos
Cathy Lea Burrows
Lois J. Covill
Stephanie K. Griego
Ellen E. Jordan
Jeanine M. Lanci
Mariannen Otting
Sandra R. Pincomb
Shareen L. Strant
Catherine L. Tyson
Tina J. Wilcox

J.., A. Mitc}u:1l

Flamenco dancer, Eva Encinias, dances under a canopy at
last year's Feria Artesana a,t Tiguex Park. The feria this year
will be held at the Convention Center downtown August 27
and28.

f
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Sports

Sports

Bid Unlikely for Soccer Team

. A m A t .hi etes•
.·
:
. H.aunt
Drugs
.
Pan-

By Jim Wiesen

Computer Books
Schaum's course out.lines
Test Guides
Cliff/Monarch notes
1984 Calendars

Plus our excellent inventory of
paperbacks magazines & out-of-state newspapers.

2112 Central (Across from UNM)
Open 9 to 9 Every day

University of New Mexico soccer
Coach Craig Robertson is quite
frank when he talks about the possibility of his team receiving a bid to
the National Soccer Tournament.
"We have no chance," he said.
The members of the voting board are
mostly from the East "so they get
more teams for the National Championship. And we play only six
varsity teams this year, which will
not give us the exposure needed for a
bid," he added.
Soccer is a unique sport at UNM.
It is a non-scholarship, low-funded
sport. Unlike many coaches,
Robertson doesn't mind the fact that
his funding is so low.

see another Western Athletic Con- pen within the next five years. "Colference member gain varsity sta.tus, orado State University has a progIf that were to happen, the confer- ram much like the one we had as a
ence would be in a position to charter club team," he said. "Maybe in five
soccer as a varsity sport in the WAC. years they will have the same deRobertson looks for that to hap- mand for soccer that we have here,"

Robertson is from Scotland,
where funding for sports at the university level never skyrockets to the
porportions of the United States'
universities.
In European uni versitios, athletics are open to "all students,
irrespective of talents," said
Robertson.
Most universities in Europe have
as many as 15 teams per sport, with
the best players playing on the first
team and the less competitive playing on the others, he said.

"If they plit a large amount of
money into soccer at UNM, there
would be an enormous amount of
pressure to win, and l'm not sure I
would want that," he said.
The UNM team is a member of the
Rocky Mountain Intercolleigiatc
Soccer League (RMISL), a league
composed mostly of Colorado teams
except for Brigl1am Young University, Westminster College (Salt
Lake City) and UNM.
The League comprises only three
NCAA Schools, making UNM's
chances for a bid to the National
Tournament even slimmer.
Robertson said he would like to

r···························-···

i

CARACAS, Venezuela (UP!)~
Wh. ilea. d.rug pro. be continued. at the
Pan American Garr;es Wednesday,
members of the Umted Stat7s track
and field team sought to regam some
Iost pn'dc.
The United States, stunned Tuesday when 13 athletes pulled out of
the track and field competition in the
wake of the largest drug scandal in
the history of international athletics,
was hopeful of collecting several
gold medals as finals were con·
dueled in nine events,
But the dark cloud of the drug
controversy still hung ominously
over the Games and more athletes
were expected to be named before
the week was over as having failed
their drug tests.
Eleven weightlifters, including
Jeff Michels of Chicago, from nine
countries have already been stripped
of their medals or reprimanded by
the Pan American Sports Organization for using anabolic steroids, an
illicit muscle-building drug.
Although none of the U.S.
athletes who flew home Tuesday
was officially accused of using
drugs, it was known that several
feared the sophisticated testing at the
Games might detect drug use, thereby banning them from participation
in the 1984 Olympics.
"I think it's obvious why they
went home," said Joe Vigil, head

manager of the U.S. athletics team.
"We.'ve realized for a long t. im. e that
sensitive testing would some day.
tum away athletes- it's re~:~!Iy too
bad ''
· t s sad .or every
,;I'
.
body, " added
javelin thrower Curt Ransford, the
only remaining member of the U.S ..
track and field men's weight team.·
"I knew there was going to come a
day when no oneeould hide from the
testing. Now they have the equipment, and this was the competition
they decided to try it out on. It's the
start of a new testing procedure.''
Despite the loss of seven athletes
in the weight events, the United
States was confident it could pick up
some gold medals in the track portion of the program, Sam Graddy of
New Rochelle, N.Y., in the men's
100-meters, James King of San
Diego, in the men's 400-meter hurdies, Stanley Redwine ofFayettcville, Ark., in the men's 800 meters
and Jackie Washington of Houston,

~

in the women's 100 meters, all were
considered possible gold medal winners.
Four members ofthe boxing team
were· 1'n sem1'fin·al a·ctJ'on Wednesday
night. Junior flyweight
. . . . Paul Goo.
zales of Los Angeles met Brazil's
Manuelito Dos Santos, flyweight
Steve McCrory of Detroit took on
Laureano Ramirez of the Dominican
Republic, bantamweight Floyd
Favors ofC&pitol Heights, Md.,met
Manuel Vilehez of Venezuela and
featherweight Bernard Gray of·
Boynton Beach, Fla., took on Puerto Rico's Pedro Nolasco.
Because of the drug expose,
however, the athletic competition
has been shifted to the inside pages
of the daily newspapers. On the
front page of one of the Spanish
speaking newspapers Wednesday
morning was a drawing depicting
the big story of the Games so far: A
hypodermic needle and two pills
next to the COPAN symboL

Jc(f Aluandcr

Jerry Quarry prepares at the Hilton Inn for his fight at the
Civic Auditorium August 31 against Guy '7he Rock"
Casole.

When
you break
your glasses
300miles
from home,
trust Pearle.
You never know whafs down the road.
But chances are there's a Pearle Vision
Center nearby.
So when you need emergency service,
you can get your glasses fixed fast Either
frames or lenses.
And you can get them fixed free if you
bought them at any Pearle Vision Center
during the past year.
Which can turn a bad break Into a
good break.

Welcome Dock Donee

if

UNM Doll room Donee Club
Coso del Sol friday, August 26
7•30 9·30 ·

+.

' •'

STARTS FRIDAY- ONE WEEK ONLY!

"A brainy,
compulsively
absorbing film."
J;,.·k Krull, NEW~WEEK

MARCELLO 1\1!\STHOIANNJ
HANNA SCHYGULIA
· HARVEY KEITEL

·-··-·--!I

(gjU 11 @i!l

Nightly 7:15, 9:45

Sat/Sun Mats 2:15,4:45

August 26 and 27

ZOOM LENSES
VARIOUS POPULAR
MOUNTS

UNDER

70-150 MM F/3.5
85-205MM F/4.5
75-260MM F/5.0
7G-220MM F/5.0

5

99

UNDER

5129

PLUS MANY MORE LENSES

f

0

0

D

0

0

Baptist
Student Union

OTHER SPECIALS

NEW 28-SOMM F/3.5
35-140MM F/3.5

HOWDY
PARTY

Reg.299

Friday, August 26
7p.m. at
University & Grand

PENTAX

'sutitiiPRO!Ji?tiiiiJ

Munch down on a
HUGE

Banana Split
o

a

D

a

e

"Includes exclusive
USA TWO YEAR limited
Warranty/Product ~egistratlon
on The Super Program Body"

PENT
- - - . -AX
.··

~l

~-SPORT~. J

CJ

"A" Series Lenses
fn Stock

THURSDAY

Margueritas

$1

•s Year Warranty
•Multi Coated Optics

5199

(16 oz.)

9 p.m. tlll closing
Live Entertainment

•AUTO FOCUS
•AUTO FLASH
•COMPACT SIZE

A SEARL£ COMPANY

West Central Plaza
4410A Central Ave. SW
831·5326

E/~55·3050

Open 9:00 AM-5:30 PM

Coronado Center

Nollocly cares for eyes more than Pearle.

The
GUilD
3405 Central N

SPECIAL
FACTORY
DEMONSTRATION

LIGOR~'

.

•I/2()C)()th SEC DOWN TO 15 SEC
• APERTURE OR SHUTTER
OR FULLY PROGRAMMED

0
~

"'6

$119
MOTOR DRIVE 29.00

Sun Square Shopplng.Center
7210A MenaUI BlVd, NE

883-0077

' 198~ Seo11• Ophcollnc
~ .~ I • ., .• ' , ' ' ' ,•.' ,• ,~,• ,·,•, , ,

•

t,,

1

o •

t • 1 .. • 0

:

+
+
.
6

SOLIGOR & PENTAX

2929 MONTE VISTA N.E.

i

••• · - · · · · · · · · - - · · - · · · · · · - -

No Cover!

PEARLE
Vtslon center
4300 Central Ave. SE
268-2008

Also Woltz, Tango, Cho-Cho, etc. ..
Joinusforour

Coming Next: Querelle

Run Scheduled
The first Lite Sunrise Run will be
held at 7:00 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
27, at the University of New Mexico
North Golf Course.
The 3·mile run, sponsored by the
UNM Leisure Services Program and
Ute .Beet f.mmMill~ ,js_jt;~cll!ded.jn_.~·· - ·
a week of activities designed towelcome University students back to
school.
An open division is available for
members of lhe community who
would like to participate in the run.
T-shirts will be given to the first
175 people who register for the run
and prizes will be given to the first,
second and third place finishers in
each age category, both men and
women.
Registration will be held in the
Leisure Services Office, Room 230
of Johnson Gymnasium_ A '$4 entry
fee will be charged for registrations
received before Friday, Aug. 26. at
5 p.m. and$5 on the day of the race.

FLASHDANCE

········· .......................... ..
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Las N oticias
Tllll PLANETS ~ DANCE, rock and roll Friday,
August 26, 8:30 p.m. Old airport tenninal, 2920 Yale
SE. 842·1194,
8/26
WOMEN'S CITY SOCCER~ three divisions, W~
h!lYc u team for youl265·147Q. Plea~e keep trying.
9/8
CONCt:PTIONS SOUTIIWt:.ST IS looking for
interested persons to work on the 84·85 issue. All
positions are open. Attenu the meeting Sept. 6, 7 p.m.
nt 136 Marron Hall. 277·5656.
·
916
SCARI-:D Ot' MATII? Reducing Math Anxiety
course open. WS 182·003 (H48S6) Tucs 6:30·8:20 p.m.
or 182·004 (#4805) Mon 4:30-6:30 p.m. Section 3 not
in .~chcdule.
8/26
1983·114 STU lmNT J)fltt;C'I'ORY deletion deadline
Friday, September 2, Ut the Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union Building. 277·4706.
912
U.S. OUT OF Central America.
8/31
KIVA CLLIII MEI•:TINGS nt the Native American
Studic~ Center, 1812 L.n~ l.omas lllvd NE:. Kiva Club
meeting for returning students Is ~cheduled for
Wednesday, August 31 at 4 p.m. A general meeting
nho h ~chedulcd for Wednesday, September 7 M 4
p.m. for students and 1lnyone interested.
8126
liNM 'J'l{All.IILAZEJIS: IMPORTANT first
meeting of the year will be in Alumni 0 ffice, W cd·
8/31
nesday, August 31, ut 6 p.m. Please be there.
SI'X, ltACf;, CLASS: Learn how they interact. WS
12Z. T·Th 12:30.
8126
WOMI~N: YOU SIIOUU> tnke a women studies
cour;c!llcgin with lntro, T·:rh 9:30 or Mon 6:30-9: IS
p.m.
8126
STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
RF.CHAR·
TERING/chartering
deadline
-Wednesday,
September 14. Check with Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union. 277-4706.
9/14

Pe•·sonals
JliOO m· ANOERSON School. You are the real
thing! The real "e~ception." 344-6776 for your just
exceptional reward. Joe.
8125
TilE TIN'il\J, TOWN mugger is still here.
8/30

Food/Fun
LAMIIDA CHI ALI'IIA presents the Mystery Party
Aug. 25, 9:00. Rushees invited.
8r2S
S('IJOOI. OP~:"'tNG SAJ.EI Storewide 10o:'o off.
One week only at the Mix~ Bag! Munchies and
.:run~hie~! 22t0 Central SE, across from UNM. 8126
COM~~ S~;t: AI.DUQCEHQUE'S finest men in
<irahnm Central Station's AU Male Revue Thursday,
7 p.m. ~harp. 2S·ccnt drinks &8. No cover charge.
Oct there early cause the be~l seat~ will go quick!.

8125
H'DGI>I J)ELICJOUS FUI>GEI On sale this week

llllly. Reg. S4 99 lb. Now S4.25 lb. At the Mi~ed Bag,
2210 Central SE. A~toss from UNM. Mon-Frl 9-6.
Sat 'til~.
8126

Services
GROUP/INI>IVJI)UAL TIIERAP\' for binge
ea!inglbulimin. l'ontact Lawrence Goodlivc, J 10
Vassar SE, 25& 1SH.
8/30
WE 1)0 ALTERATIONS. All kinds, lowest price in
town. Inquire C11lifornia Fashions,2324 Central, 2666872.
8/26
GlllTAR I,ESSONS. ALL styles. Twenty· two years
9/2
teaching. John M itchcll268·0496.
INI>IAN, CIIICANA, ANGI.O: Southwest women,
learn about your heritage! Women Studies 279. MWF
12 noon.
8/26
OVERWEIGIIT7 NEEU OVERWt:IG liT people fot
an all-natural progrnnt (Herbatife), Call255·9866 or
265·9529.
917
TUTORING AVAII.AJIU; IN ChE 301, 251, 252,
311, jJ7, 450, 461 by BS/ChemE. 3.7 gpa. Groups or
individuals. Rates negotiable. Call256-3965.
8/26
T\'PIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·.1093.
8/31
1\tASSAGt; TIU:RAI'Y. REST, rcta~ation. 822·
2128. Voicepagcr.
10!3
I.ESIIIANS: MYTHS, REALITIES. Learn about
heterosexism. Women Studies 335, Wed 6:30·9:15
J!.m.
8/26
PIANO Lf.SSONS: EXPERIENCED leather seeks
interested ~tudents of all ages and levels. Call Laura
Kramcr265·l352.
8/26
HOME TVI'INQ SERVICE, Retired professor.

:

.c;overed
Wlragon

Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 292·
3431.
8/31
GETTING MARRIED? LEAVE tile worrying to
Venable and Friend. Venable will take the
photographs and Friend will bake the cake. Ask for
Jim or Barbara 268·1513 orZ96-3449.
8/26
TYPIST: TE;RM l'APERS, resumes, 299·8970. 9/7
GUI'fAU U:SSONS, ALL styles. Exact solo
copying. lmprovisatipn, reading an<! theory. You
design your own program. Marc's Guitar Center, 143
Harvard SE. ~65.3315,
tfn
STUI)JlN1' CAR OWNERS: Get Acquainted Special,
Two blocks from UNM. $150 worth of car main·
tenance services for $20, Includes free; carb and
timing adjustment, computer spin balanc~. lube,
engine unaly~is and more •.• Oil change $9.95. $10
discount on tune-up. Call evenings for info. E:d Stone
265·4939, One week only!.
8/26
MCAT, EXCELLENT REVIEW course, Self-study
with tapes. Like new. Graduate Admissions
Preparation Service. Cost $375, sell for $200. 892·
8887.
8/25
ACUI.EX WOUD PUOO:.SSING: TheSe$, disser·
tatlons, term papcr5, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT ~on·
tru~eptlon, stcrillllltion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
CONTAC'TS·l'OLISfi!NG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Opti~al Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
trn
Wt; GOT I>ISTRIIIUTOUS. Presi;riptlon eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (L<rtnon Styles), gold
tim less. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
98!9.
tfn

Housing
FOR Jlt:NT: ONE-bdrrn apt. one block from Univ,
8/25
$230 including util. 293-6458.
WANTED: FEMALE UOOMMATE for house in
North Valley. Professional man has four-bedroom
house with horses, Private bath. 898·4161 after 6,
Orad student preferred.
8/31
MEDICAL, LAW OR grad student wanted to share
nice two-bdrm house. Two blocks from north
campus. $230 per month, y, utilities. After S p.m.,
call Tres at268-5559.
8130
IIOUSEMATEWANTED. NONSMOKER. Walk to
UNM. 268-0326. Keep trying.
8/30
FEMALE IIOUSEMATE NEEI>ED to share four·
bedroom home ncar UNM. SilO plus utilities
monthly. No pets, children or smokers, please. Call
8/30
Cherylat256·3746, Must be21 or over.
NORTH VALLI!\' TWO.bedrm. Solar, WB stove,
washer/dryer. $400 plus utilities. 243-7688.
8/26
WANTF.D TO RENT: Local attorney, wife, two
children need three-bedroom, two-bath home. Prefer
8/26
UNM area. Cali 1·287-3681 5·8 p.m.
GRAUUA1'E, MllDICAL or mature person: Share
attractive four-bedroom house ten minutes from
campus. $175/month plus share utilities. 256·9318.
8/26
•. EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share three·
bedroom house. Two miles from campus. S200 per
month, 'll utilities. Call Becky before 6 p.m. 842·
1844. After6 p.m. 266-4019.
8/26
UOOMMATE NEEDED TO share nice two-bedroom
apt. In northeast, Female grad student preferred, Call
Jan, Sunday-Wednesday 296·5724. $220 plus utilities,
8/26

CAMPUS BICYCLE
~

'·

"

Instructor: Herb Grover
Time:
Wednesday Evenings
7-9 p.m.
Place: Bio Rm 167
human survival and societal re·
covary following a nuclear war
through a systematic review of:
1.) the principles of nuclear
weaponry; 2.) the dimensions of
nuclear weapons effects; 3.) pro·
Jectlons of the Immediate and
delayed consequences of nuclear war.

ACROSS
1 Injector
5 Medicine
container
10 TIJrkey on
Thanksgiving
14 Melody
15 Rockies, e.g.
16- stick
17 Cal, city:
2words
19 Love god
20 ''-Time
Gal"
21 Viniculture
23 Those people
25 Nobleman
26 Rustic
30 Staggered
34 Possessed
35 Skin
37 Spanish lady
38- Paulo
39 Terminal
42 Place
43 Weary
45 Two fives for

AYPACK

$2.50 an hour.

1, 1983.
121 Yale, S.E.
242·0168 or 266·8594
after 5 p.m.

Petry Rodent Wants You at

BUBONICON 15
Science Fiction Convention

August 26-28; 1983
Mountain View Inn
(Central and Tramway)

Films • Panels
Readings • Parties
Guest of Honor
Jack Williamson
Info: 892·8520 after 6.

Dozens of colon!; lots of styles.
Nylon or canvas.
Prices start at $8.99
... ~tifMAN~~r.
~

WF..\'1'

,.,

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-7777

~~WWWWfiWWfliNMI!
~
Discover what your most flattering • • • '~
~

~ 35°/o

colors can do for you

Student Discount
. Private or Group. Consultotfons
WorkShops I (505) 898·9126

:::::

§~~~~l [~~~ ~§~~ ~

CHERYL LYNN MOYA

~

W.ARDROBE COORD.INATOR .
COLOR ANALYST

~:!r-

CITY
I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
& A Large ·Soft Drink
I
I
$1.90
I
Coupon Good i'oday Only 8·25
I
Beer & Wine Available
I
on Sunday
I
Neopol~an. SICilian & Whole Wheat P1UII
1
127 Harvard SE t~ s ol Central I

-:--...--....--...--------·
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STUDENT DIBECTOB.Y
Deletion of Names and Addresses

Jury student wishing to have her/his name deleted

from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first floor of the
New Mexico Union Building (SUB) before Friday,
September 2, and fill out the appropriate form.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i• • • . • • •

Miscellaneous
FOUR FREE KITTENS. Black and white. 243·6855.
8/26
RAY·DAN SUNGI.ASSES 250/o off, Kaufman's- a
real Army-Navy store. 504 Yale SE. 265·7777. 8/31
TilE MIXED BAG! Munchies and crunchies for
sorority, fraternity, dorm parties. 2210 Central SE,
across from UNM. 268-8268,
8/26
DAYPACKS AND BACKPACKS, assorted colors.
Kaufman's West- a real Army-Navy store. 504
.YaieSE. 2<!5·7777.
8/31
250/~ OFF SWISS Army knives. Kaufman's - a real
Army-Navy store. 265.7777,
8/31
GARAGE SALE: FURNITURE, desk, dishes,
bedding, towels, appliances, 5·speed women's bike,
two cars ($500, $1000). 2904 Charleston. Two blocks
west of Pennslyvania, one block south of Candelaria,
Sat, 8127, 9·5.
8/26
TRAIL SHORTS ;\NO military shorts- best
selection in town. Kaufman's- a real Army-Navy
store 504 YaleSE 265-7777
8/31

Wagon Wheels
Square Dance Club
Thursdays 7-9pm
Beginners Welcome! 50¢
SUB Room 231

--
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Biology 402, Sect. 011
Biology 502, Sect. 011
2 Credit Hours

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Bright Future Futon Company
• a coHage industry •
2424 Garlteld Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

.WOP.DOMAT• Op•n

ocr.

LOST: BACKPACK, N.W. valley, Contains school
supplies, wallet, keys, Please call344·9456. Reward.
8/26
FOUND: WALLET BELONGING to Mary K.
aurns. Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall. 8/29
FQUNQ: SET OF keys, Identify and claim at 131
Marr.on Hall.
8/29
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions al Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

(:NUCLEAR WAR'
NCirlfS. DIMENSIONS

lhe objective of this course will

268-6547

We will reach you!
Special introductory
prices until

Lost&Found

/,.-NEW COUflSE

be to examine the potential for

You use our computers.

OLDTOWN

I

78 FIESTA. ONE owner. Air, FM/cassette, cloth,
seats, tinted, other options. Greg 255·2635. $2200.
8/31
1981 HONDA HAWK. E~cellent condition, under
7000 miles. $1000, 344-9853.
8/31
1980 FORD FIESTA. Very clean, 30800 miles,
AM/FM radio, sunroof. 265-7002 after 6 p.rn. 8/29
CENTUUION 1.2·SPEED w/extras. $185/offer. 243·
4250.
8/26
COUCH, EXCELLENT CONDITION, neutral
colors, $1~0. Call265-3475.
8/26
fREE UMITED EDITION Serigraph, Details, call
843-7370.
8/30
FULL RED, CI.EAN $95, 266·9462.
8/25
CUSTOM IIUILT STEREO cabinets and
booksbelves. Free measuring and estimates. Call·
evenings 247·2817.
8/30
HONDA CL-350, 12000 miles. $450.242-7102. 8/30.
CLASSIC 1965 VOLKSWAGEN bug, Runs
superbly, dependable transportation, valuable status
8/26
symbol. Only$850. Doug 873·1891.
COMPUTER STUDENTS, TlitED of fighting the
crowds at the computing center? Get you terminals,
modems and micros at a discount. Call now, 842·
9438.
8/29
67 VW BUS. Rebuilt engine, runs great. $800 or best
8/29
offer. 266-9428.
'71 SUBARU. ONE owner. Front-wheel drive 1 ex·
cellent running condition, passed emission-control
8/29
test. $1000. 251·5465.
71 VW BUS. AC, external oil cooler, good
mechanical condition. Many e11tras. $1895 or best
8/29
offer. Darrcll344·8981.
USED BOOKS, Sll.KSCREENED !·shirts, folkwear
patterns, variety imports and accessories. Great prices
at the Bookcase, I09 Mesa SE, Across from Hodgin
8/26
Hall. Tuesday-Saturday l 0·6.
1980 HONJ)A 650 custom. Low miles, fully dressed,
manye~ttas. $1285, 25&9318.
8/26
LOTSA INEXPENSIVE USED furniture. Beaver
Furniture, Yale and Stadium. 842·6421.
9/2
1977 HONDA CVCC. Five-speed, FM/ca~sette,
excellent condition/mileage. 265·3945,
8/30
1980 HOND.A CX-500 Deluxe, Shaft drive, water
cooled, excellent condition, under 5000 miles. $1495.
897-0636 or 766-27 55. Leave message for Colvin.
8/26
1976 SUBARU COUPE. Five-speed, good condition,
5900.243-1413 evenings.
8/26

-=a
Now

TWA ONE·W AY. Alb1,1q. to Boston. August 29Sept. S. $1()() caslt, 881·2482.
8/31

STILL LOOKIJ'IIG1 WALGREEN'S Juan Tabo and
Montgomery is now taking applications for parHime
positions. Apply in person, E~pericnce desired. 8/3 I
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT? The Navy is looking for
intelligence Officer&. You might qualify. Call Navy
Officer Programs at766-3895.
8/25
JIRIGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATEQ
graduate or undergraduate chemistry, physics and
history tutors ·- must be work-study cleared or
eligible for Fall 1983. Contact !lea at l)NM Upward
Bound Program, 277-3506, at 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
917
WANTF.J): PART·TIME apartment maintenance
person. Flexible hours, Must have own tools. Reply
to Box23303, Albuq. 87192.
8/30
WANTED; WORK·STUD\' qualified individual for
office/bookkeeping position with the Daily Lobo.
Ability to work in fast-paced environment essential.
Apply at 131 Marron Hall. Ask for Maryann.
9/2
IJARJ>.WORKING, DEPENDAIILE individuals
wanted for ernployment at Burger King across from
UNM. We are willing to work around your school
schedule. Fuli·tinte and part·time available. Apply In
person.
8/29
LEAUN CHIMAYO WEAVING and earn money,
Cali Lisa266-4133,
8/29
TUTORS NEEDED FOR fall semester, PrimarilY
math, English, biology, accounting, chemistry,
engineering and economics. Work-study preferred.
Call Athletic Advisement Office 277-6536,
8/26
LOOKING FOR A challenging career paying $100
month now, $20000 or more yearlyl!pon graduation?
Call AFROTC, 277-4502.
8/26
WANTED: ARTS WRITERS for the N.M. Dally
Lobo. Call Johanna at 277-5656 or stop by 138
Marron Hall
8/26
NEED COPY EDITOR for master's thesis. Must
haVe c~perience in editing academic work. Scott 821·
6198. Also try277-5656 in evenings.
8/26
WE: NEED STUDENTS, preferably work-study, at
the Mountainside YMCA. Need help with tennis,
after and before school program; sports programs;
8125
janitorial. Call Ron 292·2298,
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and

fverythlngl

106 Vassar SE

Travel

Employment

Tune-up $10
, Sale Prices on

(,

Saturday nights. Apply in person, ng phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704Lomas NE.
9/16
WORK AND TRAVEl. free. Crulseshlps and airlines
need help, all occupations. For information, call602·
998-0575 ext. 924,
8/29

t97a HONDA CB1255. 75-85 mpg. V~ry good
condition. Perfect for around town. $500. 277-3859
or 884-9522.
8/26
ADLER TYPEWRITER W/case. E~cellent con·
dition. $95. 26&8027 evenings. Lane,
8/26
1979 DODGE COLT. Excellent mileage, $2800. 344·
2931.
8/25

For Sale

:_,.·

Makers of Handmade
lndial"i Jewelry

15

STUDIO $210, EFFICIENCY $185. furnished,
utilities paid. 842·6170.
9/9
TWO.l\OOM APARTMENT plus kitchen five
minutes from campus to west. $200 plus utilities.
8/26
Unfurnished. Call277-4310 or266-4770.
~OOMMA.TE- LARGE, BEAUTIFULtwo-lldrm,
two-bath apartment, tennis. $190/mo. Nonsmoker.
255·4481.
8/26
THE CITADEl.; SUPERB lo.catlon near UNM and
downtown. Bus service, every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efliciency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid, Dc!u~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. f520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
t'OU RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $~50/rilO, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 26<',-8392.

46 Midwest airport
48 Garment
50 Said again
52 Greek letter

54 Space
55 Movies
59- out
63 Soil: Prefix
64 Stadium
employees
66 Bridge feat
67 Mary Tyler
68
69
70
71

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

Fish
Conduit
Seed
Chest sound

DOWN

1 Football play
2 USSR river
3 Pronoun
4 Paint board
5 Appeal
6 Chinese
dynasty
7 - -China
8 Concur
9 - daVinci
10 Relieved
11 Bull: Sp.
12. Very eager
13 Optimistic
18 Vestments
22. Crude metal
24 Fr. revolu-

tionist
26 Stations
27 Impend
28 Night sound
29 Capacity unit
31 Pitcher Eddie
32 Harden
33 Hackneyed
36 Forty-:
Gold miner
40 Temper fits
41 Nary:
2words

44 Precis
47 Rodent
49 Kind of note
51 Evening do
53 Fabulist
55 Bygone
56 Far North
house
57 Grump
58 Chase away
60 Willow
61 Valley
62 Being
65 Deviate

,

